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"The Key to all healing is love, spiritual awakening and being open to feelings."  
  Shin-ichiro Terayama


We are happy to announce that Shin-ichiro Terayama will be visiting Vancouver from his home in 
Tokyo and will give a talk about his radical remission from advanced cancer.


Shin was a dedicated cellist until graduation from university when his parents informed him that

he needed to leave his love of music and make a good living working in another career. He put 

the cello aside for many years while he worked long hours and raised a family with his dear wife.


When Shin was diagnosed with advanced cancer at age 47, he was given conventional treatment 
which did not succeed and his doctors sent him home from hospital, giving him not long to live 

and expecting him to go into a hospice setting for his final days. When Shin was sent home, 

instead of going into hospice, he re-acquainted himself with his cello and found the healing music 

to resonate deeply within his body. He then used his love of music and playing cello specifically 

to create a personal healing which he calls "Loving my Cancer.” Now age 82, Shin has been 

teaching his method ever since, which he refers to as "A vehicle for manifesting great love 

and healing." 


Shin travels with his cello. He believes that the cello sound is "His medicine without side effects" 

and he always smiles and enjoys cello, playing with gratitude. Shin has been sharing the wisdom 

he gained through his healing experience for the past 34 years through workshops and lectures 

both in Japan and in other countries. 


Entry to this rare event is by donation and no one is turned away for lack of funds.

We are pleased to offer this special evening with Shin's presence in Vancouver, where he will talk 
about his profound healing discoveries as well as play his cello. Invite friends! All are welcome! 


